Students revive best of the 80s

The Good Shepherd cast rehearse their energy-packed dance routines.

Good Shepherd Lutheran College is about to take you on a journey back to a time when Michael Jackson and Rick Astley were the kings of pop, where bubble skirts and blue eyeshadow were cool and Atari was cutting-edge technology.

Audiences will be transported back to the 80s as the talented secondary students belt out the biggest hits of the decade including favourites Footloose, You Give Love a Bad Name, Girls Just Want to Have Fun and I Had the Time of My Life – just to name a few.

Back to the 80s – the Totally Awesome Musical, written by Neil Gooding, follows the antics of the graduating class of William Ocean High as they live through their senior school year.

Experience their heartbreaks, loves and the loneliness of growing up – all set to the wonderful songs from the 80s.

Show times are 7pm, Thursday, July 30; Friday, July 31 and Saturday, August 1 in the college chapel.

Tickets are available from Tuesday at Good Shepherd Lutheran College administration and are $15 adults, $10 students or children and $35 for a family of four.